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Child Poverty Evidence And Policy
It is a 'must read' for researchers and policy makers interested in child poverty and evidence-based
advocacy and public policy." Dr. Assefa Bequele, Director, African Child Policy Forum "Jones and
Sumner provide a sophisticated analysis of the multi-dimensional interplay between evidence and
policy on child poverty.
Policy Press | Child poverty, evidence and policy ...
Child Poverty, Policy and Evidence: Mainstreaming Children in International Development Nicola
Jones, Research Fellow, Overseas Development Institute (ODI), and Andy Sumner, Research Fellow,
Institute of Development Studies (IDS) In your recent book you focus on mainstreaming child
poverty in development research and policy.
Child Poverty, Policy and Evidence: Mainstreaming Children ...
This book is about child poverty, evidence and policy. It is about how children’s visibility, voice and
vision in ideas, networks and institutions can be mainstreamed in development research and policy
(see Figure I.1).. Children (younger than 18 years old) account for, on average, over a third of the
population in developing countries and almost half in the least-developed countries.
Child poverty, evidence and policy: Mainstreaming children ...
Child poverty, evidence and policy vi 2.5 Selected studies on children’s participation in research
and the ways in which power relations are understood 41 3.1 Examples of determinants of policy
change 57 3.2 Factors mediating children’s direct participation in policy
J CHILD POVERTY, EVIDENCE AND POLICY - oapen.org
Child poverty, evidence and policy: Mainstreaming children in international development [Nicola A.
Jones] on Amazon.com. *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. This book is about the opportunities
and challenges involved in mainstreaming knowledge about children in international development
policy and practice. It focuses on the ideas
Child poverty, evidence and policy: Mainstreaming children ...
The interest in researching the particular situation of children has led to a wide expansion of the
evidence base on child poverty, including global and comparative studies, national assessments ...
Child poverty, evidence and policy: Mainstreaming children ...
The book Child poverty, evidence and policy: Mainstreaming children in international development,
Nicola A. Jones and Andy Sumner is published by Bristol University Press. The book Child poverty,
evidence and policy: Mainstreaming children in international development, Nicola A. Jones and Andy
Sumner is published by Bristol University Press. ...
Child poverty, evidence and policy: Mainstreaming children ...
approaches to evidence-informed policy influencing is key, especially in Africa and Asia. 4.
Addressing the dearth of monitoring, evaluation and learning initiatives relating to knowledge-policy
interactions on child wellbeing needs to be prioritised by the research community, policy actors,
donors and the international community.
CHILD POVERTY, EVIDENCE AND POLICY - Shaping Policy for ...
“This book grounds statistics in the lived experiences of children to explore the complex links
between multiple dimensions of poverty, presenting evidence and recommendations around how
policy and practice interventions can help in low, middle and high-income contexts.”
Policy Press | Tracing the Consequences of Child Poverty ...
Evidence has shown for a long time that the best way out of poverty is to increase incomes and
access to resources. So why hasn’t policy responded? Gill Increasing incomes and access to
resources is the best solution to poverty, but policy is unresponsive. Gill Main aims to help
policymakers hear the truth.
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Changing the story on child poverty - Policy Forum
Putting Children First: A Policy Agenda to End Child Poverty. This briefing paper draws on evidence
and the experience of over 20 organisations working together in the Global Coalition to End Child
Poverty. It outlines key building blocks for how countries can address child poverty and offers
evidence and experience to support national ...
Publications — Global Coalition to End Child Poverty
Congress asked the National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine to conduct a
comprehensive study of child poverty in the U.S., and to identify evidence-based programs and
policies for reducing the number of children living in poverty by half within 10 years.
A Roadmap to Reducing Child Poverty - nap.edu
Get this from a library! Child poverty, evidence and policy : mainstreaming children in international
development. [Nicola Anne Jones; Andrew Sumner] -- Recent studies suggest that current
approaches to tackling childhood poverty have had limited efficacy. This book brings together a
discussion of childhoods, children's experiences of poverty and ...
Child poverty, evidence and policy : mainstreaming ...
In light of the many costs generated by child poverty for the United States, a new report from the
National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine provides evidence-based policy and
program packages that could cut the child poverty rate by as much as 50 percent while at the same
time increasing employment and earnings among adults living in low-income families.
Child Poverty Rate Could Be Cut in Half in Next Decade ...
“The combination of policy and program packages we recommend were designed in a way that not
only reduces poverty but also increases employment among low-income adults, providing evidencebased solutions for two important issues that the nation cares about,” says Greg Duncan, UCI
Distinguished Professor of education and chair of the Committee on Building an Agenda to Reduce
the Number of ...
Child poverty could be cut in half with proposals by UCI ...
Get this from a library! Child poverty, evidence and policy : mainstreaming children in international
development. [Nicola Jones; Andrew Sumner] -- The book provides an introduction for students and
development professionals to mainstreaming children in international development and policy,
focusing on children's 'voices' and childhood poverty, ...
Child poverty, evidence and policy : mainstreaming ...
This section presents evidence on poverty in Scotland. Different groups of the population may have
different causes of poverty. The causes of poverty are not necessarily linear or direct - poverty
tends to be the conflux of a number of events which combined result in household poverty.
Social and Welfare - Income and Poverty Statistics
This book is about the opportunities and challenges involved in mainstreaming knowledge about
children in international-development policy and practice. It focuses on the ideas, networks, and
institutions that shape the development of evidence about child poverty and well-being, and the
use of such evidence in development-policy debates. The book also pays particular attention to the
...
Child poverty, evidence and policy: Mainstreaming children ...
This book is about the ideas, networks and institutions that shape the development of evidence
about child poverty and wellbeing, and the use of such evidence in development policy debates.
Keywords: Sociology; Child; Children; Development; Evidence; International; Mainstreaming; Policy;
Poverty: Language: English: ISBN: 9781847424471 ...
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OAPEN Library - Child Poverty, Evidence and Policy ...
Jones and Sumner provide a sophisticated analysis of the multi-dimensional interplay between
evidence and policy on child poverty. The result is a compelling account of why child poverty in
developing countries needs to be tackled by increasing children's visibility, voice and vision in both
knowledge generation and policy processes.
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